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Students of class 11th started the trip to the Yeoor Hills from their campus. It took them 20 

or 30 minutes to reach the destination. Once reached the trekking journey began from the 

starting point of the trek path. On the trip a visit to the local orphanage was also planned and 

the students were asked to bring necessities to donate the orphanage for the welfare of the 

orphans residing there. On their way up students spotted wild monkeys and cows. The forest 

was lush and cool as the rainy season had just passed.  

After some trekking students reached a village situated in the mountains. They were 

supervised by their school teachers. They were infrared beforehand that They had to perform 

a skit in the village involving social problems such as Save Water. The Skit had been 

performed beautifully.  

 



 

After the skit, students continued their journey to the Orphanage which was well deep in the 

hills. On their way they made a stop to a Goshala in which they fed the cows and interacted 

with them for some time. After their time with the animals, they were all tired and a school 

bus was arranged to take them up to the Orphanage which was very far away.  

 

Once there the students had to remove their footwear and maintain decorum so as not to 

disturb the silence of the Orphanage. Students interacted with the children residing there and 

donated many necessary items to the orphanage like Toothbrush, Drawing Books, Colour 

pencils etc. They bid the children farewell and started their approach downwards.  



 

On their way back they were requested by the forest officials to take part in a campaign 

regarding the protection of the forest and its wild residents. The students happily obliged. 

After the campaign the students were very much exhausted and were taken back to their 

campus for some refreshments.  

 

This trekking trip taught the students many things and made them come out of their blank 

and phone infested lives 

Prepared by: Pratima Kulkarni 

 


